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Feedback　from　Japanese　students　participating　in　the　20020－IBP
　　　After　the　program，　some　teachers　took　it　upon　themselves　to　ask　the　students　for　feed－
back　on　what　they　thought　of　the　activities　they　attended．　The　following　student　feedback
is　from　information　collected　from　Prof．　Taku　Abe　and　Prof．　Y．　Yamashita（匪8）：
（1）Prof．　Yamashita’s　lst－year　students
Student　l：When　I　took　part　in　IBP，1　thought　many　things．　For　example，　I　thought　I　want　to
go　abroad　to　speak　English，　to　communicate　with　many　foreigners，　and　so　on．　I　want　more
opportunity　so　I　think　I　have　to　study　English　Inore　time．　I　knew　difference　of　thinking
between　Japan　and　America　in　Yamanakako　English　Seminar．　In　that　Serninar，　I　tried　to
debate　with　each　other　about　business．　The　difference　makes　me　exciting，　and　I　am　very
interested　in　person　who　has　much　idea，　If　I　speak　English　very　well，　I　will　know　many　more
things．　I　want　to　experience　that　thing．　To　do　that，　I　want　to　take　part　in　many　thing．　But
I　don’t　have　much・opportunity，　so　I　hope　that　opportunity　will　be　increased　in　the　university，
In　next　spring，　we　have　next　seminar．　I　think　I　have　continued　to　study　English　until　that
time．　And　at　that　time　I　want　to　go　abroad　to　study　American　business，　and　to　communicate
with　many　foreigners．　Anyway　after　IBP，　I　come　to　more　like　English．　Though　English．is　a
tool　to　speak　with　foreigners，　I　think　English　has　many　merits　for　us．　So　taking　part　in　IBP
is　good　thing　for　me
Student　2：0ur　university，　the　college　of　management　puts　a　special　emphasis　on　the　teaching
of　English．　For　me，　the　class　system　of　a　small　number　students　is　very　usefuL　In　addition，
Ilearned　some　point　through　the　IBP　which　our　college　introduced．　One　of　the　American
students　strongly　said　they　think　individual　independence　is　an　important　thing．　Once　ever
Iheard　American　parents　train　their　children　to　think　that　their　own　opinion　is　important．
And　I’m　sure　they　have　been　asked　own　opinions　and　decision－makings　since　early　childhood．
Actually，　they　have　clear　opinion　and　capacity　to　explain　it　persuasively．　Therefore，　from　the
discussion　on　this　time，　I　could　recognize　such　an　attitude　of　theirs　as　cultural　education．
Generally　speaking，　perhaps　Japanese　need　this　more　I　think．　On　the　other　hand，　I　could　also
know　they　like　Japanese　foods，　and　it　was　funny　that　one　of　them　said　he　likes‘chikama’。　IBP
provides　us　opportunities　for　respect　other　ideas，　and　other　people．　There　will　be　much　more
things　I　can　learn．　I　think　the　more　internet　is　developed，　the　more　there　are　chances　to
communicate　between　the　students　in　each　school　by　far－sessions，　and　therefore　this　program
wi正l　be　based　on　our　learning　and　all　our　future．　And　also，　I　intend　to　make　better　use　of　these
P「ograms．
Student　3：Especially，　in　the　field　of　business　administration　we　study　as　specialty，　today，　it
is　more　important　than　other　fields　that　people　effort　to　speak　English　well　and　understand
people　and　culture　of　other　countries．　Because　a　lot　of　enterprises　became　global．　For　exam－
ple，　UNIQLO　made　its　way　into　market　of　England．　Wal－mart，　which　is　the　best　known
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company　in　supermarket　company　in　Arrierica，　is　going　to　tie　up　with　a　Japanese　supermarket
company　SEIYU，　and　make　its　way　into　Japanese　Inarket．　At　this　time，　who　says　English　is
unnecessary？Lastly，　I　want　to　effort　to　speak　English　well　and　understand　people　and　and
culture　of　other　country　for　these　reasons．
Student　4：Training　camp：Itook　part　in　staying　the　lodge　in　Lake　Yamanaka。　The　reason　for
my　having　taken　part　in　it　is　only　the　interest　in　languages．　Now，　in　my　recognition，　English
is　indispensable　to　survive　in　our　society。　If　my　English　ability　was　superior　to　others’Eng－
lish　ability　to　some　extent，　the　companies　wouldn’t　recognize　that　my　English　ability　is　their
weapon，　I　think，　our　weakness　in　English　is　understanding　spoken　English．　I　am　also　a　typical
Japanese　and　bad　at　understanding　spoken　English．　But　after　having　taken　part　in　it，　I　am
interested　in　the　different　ideas　between　the　Japanese　and　the　American．　They　always　say
“why”．　We　may　have　a　vice　of　agreement　to　everything　easily．　I　think　that　saying“why”is
a　good　point　and　1　shouid　pattern　myself　on　them．　Lastly，　I　appreciate　having　had　professors
plan　for　IBP　progra肌1　enjoyed　very　much．　If　I　had　a　opportunity，　I　would　want　to　take　part
in　it（again）．
（2）Prof．　Abe’s　seminar　students
Student　l：Iexperienced　cultural　exchanges　with　two　Americans　through　this　seminar．　To
begin　with，　I　was　surprised　that　they　were　more　independent　of　their　parents　than　me．　Lots
of　students　pay　their　own　tuition　in　America．＿＿Ithink　American　university．students　have
their　purpose，　so　they　are　very　diligent　and　study　their　major　very　hard　to　achieve　their
purpose．　Second，　I　was　surprised　they　have　sense　of　purpose．　When　I　heard　what　they　spoke
in　seminar，　1　felt　they　were　levelheaded．＿＿Through　these　two　weeks　seminars，　I　had　a　very
pleasant　experience．　In　the　future，　I　want　to　be　independent　of　my　parents　like　them！！
Student　2：This　time，　I　found　that　there　was　a　difference　on　education　between　American
students　and　Japanese　students，　in　discussing　with　two　American　students．1’狽?奄獅求@that　theY
were　very　independent，　and　I　felt　that　they　study　with　a　clear　purpose．＿＿People　often　say
that　many　students　in　American　university　study　harder　than　those　in　Japanese　university．
In　fact，　while　many　Japanese　students　tend　to　study　hard　until　they　are　high　school　students，
they　don’t　study　hard　in　the　university．　Why　is　it　said　that？Ithink　that　many　Japanese
students　don’t　have　a　clear　dream．　So　I　think　this　causes　difference　between　Japanese　stu－
dents　and　American　students．＿＿But　I　think　everything　is　not　bad　for　Japanese　education
and　studentsi　We　have　a　lot　of　knowledge　and　the　power　of　understanding　for　study　of　high
school．＿＿Now，　it　is　the　time　of　globalization　on　business　and　people’s　lives．　If　Japan　and
America　are　friendlier，　I　think　that　we　should　introduce　their　good　parts　actively
Student　3：My　teacher　said　that　American　school　student　would　join　in　our　seminar．　Then　I
imagined　at　my　discretion　the　student　to　have　a　wealth　of　golden　hair，　blue　eyes，　and　fair　skin．
Afterwards，　I　noticed　that　such　a　view　is　ridiculous．　There　are　various　races　in　America．
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Accordingly，　it　is　said　that　America　is“melting　pot”．　The　man　who　I　imagined　is　one　of
American　races．
Student　4：In　Japanese　university，　there　are　many　ideas　that　entrance．　into　university　is　a　goal．
When　I　heard　her（American　student）talk，　I　thought　that　this　idea　is　very　wasteful．　She
seemed　to　do　avariciously　various　things　in　busy　days．　I　learned　truly　this　time　that　it　is　not
difference　of　social　systems　but　of　student’s　volition．
Student　5：Iattended　2　week　classes　in　English．　I　regretted　I　had　never　studied　English
harder．　It　is　important　to　enjoy　studying　by　myself．　Studying　something　is“enjoyable”，　I
would　like　to　think　so．
Student　6：Another　difference　is　that　foreign　students　get　interested　in　the　social　matters，
world　news，　and　they　have　their　own　opinion．　I　think　that　Japanese　students　aren’t　interested
in　politics　or　economy．　Foreign　students　know　what　they　can　do　for　their　society．　But　a　lot
of　Japanese　think“I　don’t　care　as　long　as　I　don’t　have　any　problems，　even　jf　someone　is　in
trouble．”It　is　the　wrong　attitude．　In　our　class，　I　heard　their　speeches　about　foreign　students’
school　lives．　After　the　class，　I　felt　my　opinion　includes　a　little　misunderstanding．　I　thought
that　entering　American　universities　is　very　easy，　but　actually　it　isn’t．
Conclusion　of　20020－IBP
　　　The　overwhelming　consensus　of　faculty　and　students　who　participated　in　the　2002－IBP
was　that　the　program　had　a　positive　influence　on　increasing　our　student　interest　in　learning
English　for　communicative　purposes　and　the　need　for　learning　about　and　understanding
foreign　cultures　more。　As　mentioned　earlier，　the　four　foreign　students　brought　over　from　the
US　interacted　with　102　School　of　Business　Administration　students　from　lst　year　through　4th
year　who　signed　up　officially　for　the　O－IBP，　and　with　perhaps　two　of　three　times　that　nulnber
of　students　if　we　include　the　students　in　the　regular　seminars　and　classes　they　attended．　So，
around　300　students　of　our　School　were　directly　exposed　to　the　need　for　communicative
English　and　American　university　life　and　American　culture　through　the　20020－IBP．　There
were　many　students　who　participated　in　the　O－IBP　who　became　interested　in　participating　in
our　J－IBP　while　attending　Meiji　University．　On　this　basis，　it　was　decided　that　the　O－IBP　met
the　objectives　outlined　in　the　introduction　and　that　it　should　be　made　a　continuing　program
of　the　School　of　Business　Administration．　In　future　both　should　be　expanded　and　we　should
accept　English－speaking　university　students　from　other　countries　as　well，　including　countries
where　the　mother　tongue　is　not　English．
II．　International　Business　Program　for　Japanese　students（J－IBP）
　　　The　International　Business　Program　for　Japanese　students（J－IBP）is　designed　to　give　our
students　an　opPortunity　to　study　business　English　at　private　and　public　institutions　overseas
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that　offer　the　following　necessary　program　components
（1）
（2）
（3）
（4）
Astrong　business　English／business　presentation　course　system．
Full　homestay　for　the　entire　academic　period　for　all　students．
Asafe　environment　for　students，
Achance　to　experience　sports／extra－curricular　activities．
　　　At　present，　the　School　of　Business　Administration　has　recognized　the　private　Canadian
College　of　Business　and　Language（CC），located　in　Victoria，　BC，　to　be　a　participating　institu－
tion．　J－IBP　dates　for　2003　are　for　the　February，　March，　August　and　September　CC　one－month
programs．　Students　are　met　upon　arrival　at　Victoria　by　their　holnestay　families（each　stu－
dent　has　a　different　homestay　family）and　on　the　first　day　of　classes　are　given　an　in－house
proficiency　exam　and　put　in　leveled　classes　with　foreign　students　from　a　variety　of　Asian，
South　American　and　European　countries．　The　academic　course　schedule　includes　a　variety　of
ESL　courses，　business　English　and　a　higher－level（600十TOEIC　level）business　presentation
course　for　students　who　pass　the　separate　course　qualifying　test．　At　the　end　of　the　one－month
course，　an　official　TOEIC　test（CC　is　the　only　official　TOEIC　test　center　on　Vancouver　Island）
is　available　to　students　at　extra　cost．
　　　Students　from　the　School　of　Business　Administration　have　been　going　to　CC　for　private
seminar　one－month　study　trips　conducted　for　the　past　three　years（19），　and　the　feedback　from
the　seminar　students　indicated　this　program　was　a　very　cost－effective　and　worthwhile　pro－
gram．　The　IBP　committee　of　the　School　of　Business　Administration　first　sent　J－IBP　students
in　2002　for　the　August　and　September　sessions．　On　the　basis　of　the　feedback　from　the　stu－
dents　who　participated，　the　IBP　committee　decided　to　continue　its　association　with　CC．　For
the　2003　program　CC　has　offered　special　scholarships　for　participating　Meiji　School　of　Busi－
ness　Administration　students，　the　conditions　to　be　left　up　to　the　IBP　committee．　For　the　Feb．
～March　2003　program，　the　IBP　committee　decided　to　offer　two　half　scholarships　to　the　IBP
students　who　CC　elects　as　the　students　who　participated　most　enthusiastically　and　studied
the　hardest　during　the　length　of　the　program．　It　is　hoped　that　the　availability　of　these　award
scholarships　will　increase　the　active　participation　of　our　students　at　CC．
　　　The　author　and　other　members　of　the　IBP　committee　have　seen　quite　dramatic　changes
in　students　who　have　studied　overseas　under　the　J－IBP．　These　changes　are　not　just　in　busi－
ness　English　knowledge．　In　particular，　students　show　changes　in　attitudes　toward　speaking
English，　studying　English　and　awareness　of　the　importance　of　understanding　foreign　culture．
The　latter　can　most　likely　be　attributed　to　the　influence　of　having　a　full　program　homestay
with　an　English－speaking　family　and　participating　every　day　as　a　member　of　the　family　and
understanding　the　cultural　differences．　Also，　the　fact　that　students　are　put　in　classes　with
foreign　students　from　other　countries　and　must　interact　with　them　in　English　makes　all　work
in　class　and　conversations　outside　of　class　in　English　absolutely　necessary．
From　2003，　the　IBP　committee　is．investigating　Portland　State　University　in　Portland，
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Oregon，　US，　as　a　possible　participating　institution　and　wil】send　a　small　number　of　students
there．　In　future，　it　is’hoped　that　schools　in　England　and　other　European　countries　may　receive
our　students　and　that　the　J－IBP　can　be　expanded　to　include　studying　foreign　languages　other
than　English　in　short－term　programs　overseas（i．　e．　Chinese　in　China，　French　in　France，　Ger－
man　in　Germany）．
Conclusion
　　　The　School　of　Business　Administration　hopes　that　the　lnternational　Business　Program　of
the　School　of　Business　Administration　at　Meiji　University，　both　the　Overseas　International
Business　Program　for　International　Students（0－IBP）and　the　International　Business　Program
for　Japanese　students（J－IBP）can　be　developed　further　and　expanded　in　the　future．　Both
programs　have　shown　their　worth　in　activating　our　students　and　making　them　aware　of　the
need　of　learning（business）English　and　the　importance　of　understanding　foreign　culture．　It
is　to　be　hoped　that　the　International　Business　Program　will　in　future　play　an　important　part
in　preparing　our　students　to　be　graduates　who　have　a　sound　foundation　in　all　aspects　of
practical　business　English　knowledge　and　a　higher　appreciation　of　the　importance　of　under－
standing　foreign　culture　if　they　are　to　participate　as　Japanese　business　professionals　in　the
global　business　marketplace．〔20）
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Footnotes
（1）　Our　goal　is　to　select　the　best　students　from　top－ranking　universities　abroad　to　provide　role
　　　models　for　our　students　and　to　give　them　the　most　intellectual　stimulation．
（2）　Five　institutions　were　invited　to　join　the　pilot　J－IBP　program．　Three（one　in　Canada　and　two　on
　　　the　West　Coast　of　the　US）were　visited　in　person　by　a　member　of　the　IBP　committee　and　two　were
　　　corltacted　via　e－mail　on　a　personal　basis　by　another　member　of　the　IBP　who　had　connections　at
　　　these　institutions．　It　is　interesting　to　note　that　The　Haas　School　of　Business　was　strongly　repre－
　　　sented　because　the　school　has　a　strong　Internet　component，　sending　out　20～30　e－mails　to　all　its
　　　students　every　day．　Haas　put　out　the　public　call　for　applications　and　the　e－mail　was　sent　to　the
　　　entire　student　body．　One　student　who　came　said“I　get　so　many　e－mails　from　the　school　that　I
　　　always　delete　them　without　reading　them　and　almost　deleted　the　O－IBP　announcernent　but　lust
　　　before　I　did　I　read　it　and　got　interested．”At　the　other　schools　it　seems　that　the　business　school
　　　administration　or　the　international　programs　people　sat　on　the　information　and　did　not　dissemi－
　　　nate　it　to　the　students　in　a　timely　manner．
（3）　This　student，　although　not　a　business　major，　was　selected　to　see　if　overseas　students　with　a
　　　better　knowledge　of　Japanese　would　have　more　interaction　with　our　students　outside　of　the
　　　regular　schedule．　The　conclusion　was　that　some　Japanese　is　needed，　but　as　the　program　was　done
　　　totally　in　English，　our　students　were　willing　to　interact　in　Enghsh　and　a　high　level　of　Japanese　is
　　　nOt　neCeSSary．
（4）　See　comments　from　students　in　section　on　open　seminars　and　classes．
（5）　See　footnote　3）above　for　the　reason　one　student　was　not　a　business　major．
（6）　The　three　students　from　Berkeley　were　Angela　Riya　Kuo，　Seiji　Quinn　Nakayama，　and　Takeshi
　　　Whitney　Orimoto．　The　fourth　student　was　Christopher　John　Wade　from　San　Jose　State．
（7）　The　numbers　are　5　first－year　students，26　second－year　students，52　third－year　students，10　fourth
　　　year　students，90ther　department　students．
（8）　The　Lecture　Series　for　2002　was　set　up　by　Prof．　Y．　Ii．
（9）　The　seminar　and　class　schedule　were　set　up　by　Prof．　Y．　Yamashita，
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（10）　June　13，　2002．　Nissan　Motor　Factory，　Tochigi　Prefecture；34　people　went，　supervised　by　Profs．
　　　Endo，　Ii　and　Aoki．
（11）　June　24；2002．　Cannon，　Ami　Branch　in　Ibaragi　Prefecture；37　people　went，　supervised　by　Profs．
　　　Johnson，　Tsuji，　and　lecturer　Kim．
（12）　June　15，2002，　Edo　Tokyo　Hakubutsukan；24　people　went，　supervised　by　Profs．　Ikoma　and
　　　Hatanaka．
（13）　June　21，2002．39　people　went，　supervised　by　Profs．　Johnson，　Abe，　Oishi，　Yamashita，　Ii　and　lec－
　　　turer　Van　Helvoort．
（14）　The　certificates　were　given　to　the　four　overseas　students　and　22　Japanese　IBP　students　who
　　　completed　all　required　activities　to　receive　certificates．
（15）　said　to　the　author　at　the　end　of　the　program　informally　by　an　O－IBP　Japanese　student．
（16）　The　facilities　at　the　Yoyogi　Olympic　Youth　Center　were　made　available　through　the　efforts　of
　　　Prof．　Hoshino．
（17）　Special　thanks　go　to　juniors　Sakae　Kaneko　and　Tomoko　Tanaka　as　tutors　for　the　IBP．
（18）　The　feedback　information　from　Prof．　Yamashita　and　Prof．　Abe　has　been　edited　for　main　points
　　　related　to　the　direct　influence　of　the　O－IBP　on　our　student　thinking．
（19）　The　author　has　been　taking　his　seminar　students　overseas　to　Canadian　College　of　Business　and
　　　Language　since　2000．　He　investigated　universities　and　language　schools　in　Vancouver　and　Victo－
　　　ria　and　decided　on　CC　for　the　quality　of　its　program　and　for　its　willingness　to　go　the　extra　mile．
　　　For　example，　when　one　of　his　seminar　students，　confjned　to　a　wheelchair，　signed　up　to　study　there
　　　for　the　March　2002　program，　CC　paid　the　money　to　have　the　house　where　he　did　homestay　made
　　　barrier－free，　including　all　necessary　ramps，　rails　in　the　bathroom，　etc．
（20）　The　IBP　was　developed　through　the　efforts　and　support　of　then　Dean　of　the　School　of　Business
　　　Administration　Prof．　K．　Hashimoto．　Members　of　the　committee　for　the　20020－IBP　were：Chair：K．
　　　Kuroda．　Members（alphabetically）：Profs．　T．　Hatta，　Hoshino，　Y　Ii，　N　lkoma，　H．　Kawatake，　M．
　　　Sano，　K．　Tomura，　M　Tsuji，　Y．　Yamashita，　and　the　author．　Office　staff：S．　Onodera　and　Sagawa，
　　　with　special　help　from　lecturer　A．　Kim．
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